Centennial Campus of The University of Hong Kong

Location plan on LG/F-HKUCC

- Lift Lobby
- Toilet
- Shop
- Escalator/staircase/way to green zone classroom
- Escalator/staircase/way to blue zone classroom
- Escalator/staircase/way to red zone classroom

- 謝裕彤教學樓 電梯大堂
- 賽馬會教學樓 電梯大堂
- 逸夫教學樓 電梯大堂

- 餐廳 (Oliver's Super Sandwiches)
- From University Street / Main Campus

- 香港大學百周年校園
- 香港大學百周年校園
- 香港大學百周年校園
- 香港大學百周年校園
Centennial Campus of The University of Hong Kong

Location plan on G/F-HKUCC

- Lift Lobby
- Toilet
- Shop
- Plastic barrier
- Hoarding

- Escalator/staircase/way to green zone classroom
- Escalator/staircase/way to blue zone classroom
- Escalator/staircase/way to red zone classroom
- Red zone classroom

- 鄭裕彤教學樓/電梯大堂: Cheng Yu Tung Tower Lift Lobby
- 賽馬會教學樓/電梯大堂: The Jockey Club Tower Lift Lobby
- 逸夫教學樓/電梯大堂: Run Run Shaw Tower Lift Lobby

- Restaurant (BIJAS Vegetarian)
- Restaurant (Gourmet Asia)

- Bank of East Asia
- Restaurant (alfafa cafe)

From University Street/Main Campus

Escalator/staircase/way to green zone classroom
Escalator/staircase/way to blue zone classroom
Escalator/staircase/way to red zone classroom
Red zone classroom
Centennial Campus of The University of Hong Kong
香港大學百周年校園

Location plan on 1/F-HKUCC

- Lift Lobby
- Blue zone classroom
- Green zone classroom
- Escalator/staircase/way to green zone classroom
- Escalator/staircase/way to blue zone classroom
- Escalator/staircase/way to red zone classroom

鄭裕彤教學樓
Cheng Yu Tung Tower

逸夫教學樓
Run Run Shaw Tower

The Jockey Club Tower

No lift service at 1/F, please use escalator